
 

A Jonquil festival is held in my home town each spring that 

focuses on flowers; jonquils to be exact.  Working with these 

beautiful flowers has taught me several things over the years, 

but today I want to focus on rest.   

 Yes rest….specifically how the bulbs that produce these beau-

tiful flowers every spring require a period of rest.  People come 

to our festival wanting to buy jonquil bulbs to take home and plant; thinking they 

will bloom immediately.  Most are surprised to discover that these cheerful spring 

flowers are normally planted in the fall.  This is so that they can be still, be at 

rest, and gather their strength and energy throughout the winter months so that 

they can be their most productive, most beautiful in the spring.  So they can be 

exactly what God designed them to be, a joyful reminder of spring and how His 

timing is always perfect.  We don’t have to be anything more that what God de-

signed us perfectly to be. 

Countless hours are spent preparing for the jonquil festival...in addition to the 

hours we spend devoted to our family, our church, our friends, our jobs, and our 

UMW.  Our society pushes us to do, do, do, and spend less time resting and tak-

ing time for ourselves.  So what happens when we get so busy that we don’t 

rest?  I mean really rest, physically as well as mentally.  We can lose focus on 

what is really important in our lives or we can become sick.  We can become so 

focused on “getting it all done” in our timing that we forget to trust in His timing, 

or we lose focus on what he truly designed us for — a real relationship with Him.  

The command to “be at rest” isn’t just for our benefit.  Rest is not a guilty pleas-

ure we need to sneak.  Instead, we need to think of rest as a grace-filled remind-

er that we are creatures of clay dependent on a much Stronger God. 

I hope that you will allow this bulb flower to be a reminder to you that our need 

for rest is not a weakness, but an opportunity for God to fulfill one of  His promis-

es to us—the one in Matthew 11:28, “Come to me….and I will give you rest.” 

Father thank you for beautiful days, for the precious UMW that we have come 

together to serve you.  Thank Your for your gentle reminders of the things we 

need to grow closer to you.  Fill us with your joy, peace, and strength today, to-

morrow and forever.  Give us rest….physically and mentally….so that we can be 

exactly who you designed us to be.  In Jesus name-Amen.  

The Shreveport District UMW deserve some rest after hosting the State Confer-

ence UMW Annual Meeting and the Shreveport District Annual Meeting—God 

loves all of you.  Within the last month, we experienced extreme cold tempera-

tures, now we are looking forward to the spring. 

  

 

 

M E S S A G E  F R O M  O U R  P R E S I D E N T ,  S H I R L E Y  P A Y N E  
Psalm 116:7 

“Be at rest once more, O my 
soul, for the Lord has been good 
to you.” 

 

 

 

 

T H E  G R A P E V I N E  
    February, 2018 Issue 



 The Shreveport District Officers met for the Leadership Team Meeting on February 3, 2018 at Christ UMC.  

Thanks to Peggy Evans and Mary Nell Miller for being so kind and providing us with great food.  I welcomed the new 

officers to our meeting:  Judy Nugent (Education and Interpretation) and Robbie Cox (Spiritual Growth), Peggy Evans is 

now Vice-President.  Judith Hayes (Membership, Nurture, and Outreach) a new officer was absent.  

 Your UMW Sunday Reports are due by March 31, 2018.  Please try to attend our LA Conference UMW 150th 

Anniversary Celebration on March 3, 2018 at the FUMC in Alexandria.  Proceeds from this event will go to the Legacy 

Fund.  Registration forms were emailed to the presidents of the local units and is also included in this newsletter.   

 Registration of Membership to National deadline is March 31, 2018.  Please contact Judith Hayes (MN&O) if you 

have any problems. 

 I visited Lakeview UMW, Minden, LA on Feb. 6th and enjoyed a delightful lunch and a program.  These visits will 

continue throughout the year for other units.  The District Officers list one of their goals as –visitations to disbanded 

UMW units.  Let me know if your unit would like a visit from the officers. 

 Hope to see many of you March 3rd in  Alexandria. 

 

Love,  

Shirley Payne, President 

Shreveport District UMW 

Hello Ladies 

 

 We are well into the New Year. Time goes by way to fast!!! January and February are full of UMW Sundays 
and New Years resolutions.  At our district meeting Robbie’s devotional was “have an attitude of gratitude.”  I am 
trying to keep that as my resolution.  We (Gibsland/Oak Grove) celebrated our UMW Sunday on February4th.  Our 
very own Vickie Bollinger was our guest speaker.  She enhanced our theme ”taking care of God's world.” 

 We have had so many holidays this year thus far-just this week: Mardi Gras and Ash Wednesday/Valentine’s 
Day the same day.  I hope everyone was with someone they love. 

 

 So now we are in the season of Lent-preparing our hearts for Easter-remembering what Christ did for us –it 
is truly humbling. 

 I’m looking forward to our trip to Columbus, Ohio; ”go” is my middle name. Just like my mom Shirley 
Payne, I enjoy doing new things and networking with other people. We will be participating in the Social Action ac-
tivities in Columbus. 

 In UMW we pool together and accomplish much.  We are fast approaching our 150th year anniversary.  It is 
amazing to me how two women started our organization.  Now we touch so many lives globally. 

 As for Social action; be keeping up with your activities/donations.  This is ongoing throughout the year.  I 
will announce in the Grapevine when the report is due.  You can complete and return it to me by Email or mail. 

Love in Christ, 

Angela 

S H I R L E Y  P A Y N E ’ S  M E S S A G E  C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1  

S O C I A L  A C T I O N  C O O R D I N A T O R - A N G E L A  C O L E  
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UMW Promise 

           UMW PROMISE 

United Methodist Women shall be a community of 

women whose purpose is to know God and to experi-

ence freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; 

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and to 

expand concepts of mission through participation 

           2018 Shreveport District Leadership Team 

1st Row: Be’linda Hearnes-Nomination Chair, 2nd Row: Robbie Cox-Spiritual Growth, Jan Nelson-

Nomination Committee, Judith Hayes– Membership-Nurture-Outreach, Shirley Payne-President, 

Thomasas Jernigan-Communication, Peggy Evans-Vice-President, Judy Nugent-Education & Interpreta-

tion, Jan Annis-Secretary, Junie Jamison-Program Resources, Angela Cole-Social Action, and Robin Jones

-Treasurer 
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Gibsland/Oak Grove United Methodist Women 

      UMW Sunday 

Vickie Bollinger, LA Conference Spiritual Growth Lead-

er, led our UMW Sunday at Gibsland/Oak Grove Unit.  

She was delightful!! 

 

Pictured-left Vickie Bollinger and Shirley Payne 

                   Below-Worship Center 
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                                      First United Methodist Church—Bossier City 

The First United Methodist Church of Bossier City held its’ annual UMW Sunday,” Caring For 

Our Father’s World”, on January 28, 2018.   We were honored to have two excellent speakers 

for our three services.  Rev. Edie DeVilbiss from the 

Methodist Children’s Home in Ruston was our speaker 

for the two Sanctuary services.    Kay Dietzel was our 

speaker for the Soul Feast Service.   Our offering of 

$1,038.00 was given to support the Children’s Home.   

Flowers were placed on the Altar to remember two of 

our very dedicated members that passed in the last 

year.  They were Jean Broussard and Billie Sunshine 

Allen. 

Mary Lynn Owens was the recipient of the Special 

Recognition Pin.   

We had a covered dish luncheon at the close of the 

service to honor our recipient of the Pin and the special guest speakers.   We also recognized 

several of our Church staff who behind the scenes helped to make our service a success with a 

thank you gift to Missions in their name. 

  

Pictured: l to r Kay Dietzel, Rev. Edie De Vilbisss, and Mary Lynn Owens, (local unit president) 

 
 
 
 
    First United Methodist Church-Bossier City 
 
 
 
Flowers on altar in memory of Jean Broussard and 
Billie Allen 
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        R O B I N  J O N E S — D I S T R I C T  T R E A S U R E R  

Chronicles 29:14 

14 “But who am I, 

and who are my 

people, that we 

should be able 

to give as 

generously as 

this? Everything 

comes from you, 

and we have 

given you only 

what comes 

from your hand. 

I hope everyone has started the New Year prosper-

ously. I know I am constantly harping on giving, but 

after all I am the treasurer. Giving is certainly biblical. 

There are over twenty scriptures that reference giving 

in the Bible. I have recently been challenged as a giv-

er and of course I came up a little short and was 

chastised by God. I was giving to an individual, but 

was a little resentful about doing so. God spoke to me 

and told me that if I couldn’t do my giving cheerfully 

and without such a sense of obligation then just don’t 

give at all. (Each of you should give what you have 

decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under 

compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 2 Corin-

thians 9:7 )  I thought about this and I changed my attitude. 

There are several opportunities for us to give to Unit-

ed Methodist Women.  One way is to attend our state 

social action meeting that is being held at Alexandria 

First United Methodist March 3. This event is celebrat-

ing our legacy. Our $15 registration provides lunch 

and donates to the Legacy Fund. 

Another opportunity is to save the date and join us in 

celebrating Day of Giving on March 23, 2018. Giving 

to the Legacy Fund supports the continuation of Unit-

ed Methodist Women service and advocacy for wom-

en, children and youth from this generation to the 

next. Together, we are building our next legacy. If we 

give on this day our giving is matched and we can 

double our contributions. Let’s join together and 

make an impact on our legacy 
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                          Report from Vice-President Peggy Evans 

As we begin this New Year, I greet you as a sister.  I am looking for ways that I may help others.  My ser-

vice could be as small as being a driver for the cancer patient or a free caretaker of a young girl to help her 

single mother.  Another topic that has me really excited are the community gardens that are around 

Shreveport.  I hope other towns are also considering the opportunity to help feed our neighbors, offer chil-

dren constructive entertainment and develop fellowship among our older adults as they work the earth.  

Hosting a Book Club using the UMW reading material is another terrific way to introduce women to the UMW 

purpose. 

This year could also be one of learning as you attend cluster groups., (check your UMW District Calendar) or 

go to Mission u; July 26-28 at the Wesley Center in Woodworth, LA.  If that’s too long please think about 

Mini Mission u on August 18th hosted by the wonderful Zwolle UMW.   

Go out and look for events and activities in which you may participate.  Be inventive, gather in groups and 

try new endeavors remembering Jesus called the women he healed Daughter. Peace and Love to You. 

Peggy Evans, District Vice-President 

plschenk@yahoo.com 

Hello Shreveport District women!  By now you have your 2018 Reading Program booklet  or information from 

www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram.   All books count from the 2013-2018 lists.  Remember to continue 

to do your regular reading of the RESPONSE.  At the state UMW meeting ,  our Woman in Mission 2017 recipient ,Betty 

Russell, reminded us that we all need to “read to know!”  Thank you ,Betty !!!   Here are some suggested books.  

Education  for Mission:  First White Frost by Noley (2018);  Wherever  the River Runs by Minter (2017).  Leadership 

Development:   50 Women Every Christian Should Know  by DeRusha  (2018);  Falling Into Place by Kauffman (2017); 

Stick Up For Yourself (children,2018).   Nurturing for Community:   Passing It On by Oliver (2018);  Broken and Blessed 

by Lagrone (2017).  Social Action:  Hospitable Planet by Jurovies  (2018 – Bonus book);   Wage Theft Comics (2017).  

Spiritual Growth:   Pray and Color by MacBeth (2018 – coloring book);  The Pilgrim Messiah by Cheatham (2018).  

Remember to record your 5 or more books as you read them to turn in this summer.  Blessings to all of you  this year!   

Junie      

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Program Resources Report from Junie Jamison 
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    Education & Interpretation Coordinator –Judy Nugent 

 Greetings to all of my UMW sisters!  Wow!  Here we are halfway through the year for our Mis-

sion Studies.  As of this point, I have only received one (1) report.  Those need to be turned in by June 

15th so that I can have my reports turned into the Conference E & I by August.   Remember to turn in 

a report of the action taken as a result of your study. 

Twenty of our units received Mission Study Certificates last Fall.  Twenty–four units received Mission 

Today Certificates.  Congratulations on all your hard work. 

Each Unit is encouraged to use at least two programs from the Program Book.  If you use the “Call to 

Prayer & Self Denial” plus one more you will have met the requirements.  Take a look at the March Pro-

gram, “Legacy.”  Our Spiritual/Social Action Retreat on Legacies will be held March 3rd, in Alexandria.  

Registration forms are available and registration fee is $15.  The money goes to the Legacy Fund. 

Our Unit uses the Prayer Calendar each time we meet.  We also use this opportunity to send a birthday 

card & notes to missionaries and deaconesses celebrating their birthday on that date. 

“Response” and  “World Outlook” magazines are placed in the UMW section of our church library and 

are valuable tools for programs and mission studies. 

Mission cards in memory and in honor of special people, as well as Special Occasion cards (birthdays, 

births, graduation, etc.) are available from your unit treasurer for $5.00.  This money goes to mission 

projects. 

Local E & I coordinators, if you have questions, or failed to get your packet at LELT, I will try to get the 

information to you.  Remember, Mission u is scheduled for the Summer and there are scholarships 

available for adult and youth “first timers.” Get your application in early as there are a limited number 

of these. 

Judy 

Cluster Study Held 

 Living as a Covenant Community 

 

On February 17th we met at Plain Dealing UMC. There were 15 present (7 churches represented) for 

Peggy Evans’ presentation of the Living as a Covenant Community study.  She always is able to inform 

while holding the attention of the audience.  The study itself is one of the best studies we’ve ever had. 

The author, Evy McDonald; with all of her health challenges has lived a covenant life with the Lord. 

We broke for a soup luncheon.  The rain and illnesses everywhere allowed at least the 15 to share faith 

and fellowship. 

Reported by Marilyn Turnley 
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                                   Membership Nurture and Outreach Information 

This is the third year that National Census information has been done electronically.  Each Unit is asked 

to register directly with national.  In the Shreveport district we also ask you to complete a local member-

ship census.  In the event you are unable to register electronically with national the MN&O coordinator 

can help to get it done.  You can also go to your public library and get it done.  Each year there has been 

a mad dash on the last days of national registration to count all of our district members.  It is best that 

this information come from you because you know more about your unit than any one.  Presidents, sec-

retaries, and/or coordinators are encouraged to do the unit registration.  Each member in each unit is 

also asked to register.  Individual registration generates a membership card. 

The process is easy and does not take long.  Packets were passed out at the LELT in November.  In addi-

tion presidents were sent  this information in December and in January.  Let’s register our units before 

the deadline of March 31st.  The instructions for doing on-line are below. Again, if you need help please 

contact Judith Hayes MN&O coordinator-318-663-4454, or Thomasas Brown-Jernigan-318-686-9769. 
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REGISTRATION FORM 
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE UMW  

150TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Celebrating 150 years of putting faith, hope, and love 

into action as women organized for mission. 
 

Saturday, March 3, 2018 
Alexandria First United Methodist Church 

2727 Jackson St., Alexandria, LA  71301  318-443-5696 
On site registration:  9:00 AM - 10:00 AM 

Gathering: 10:00 AM 
 

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE DATE: February 25, 2018 
 

 Name:_______________________________________________________ 
 Address: _____________________________________________________ 
 City   _______________________________   State_______  Zip ________ 
 Phone  (home)_________________________ cell ____________________ 
 E-mail________________________________________________________ 
 Name of church _______________________________________________ 
 District ______________________________________________________ 
 CHECK ALL THAT APPLY 
 ( )   Conference officer – Specify __________________________________ 
 ( )   Conference Executive Committee ______________________________ 
 ( )   District officer – Specify _____________________________________ 
 ( )   Local member    ( ) Local officer – Specify _______________________ 
 ( )   Missionary, UM Minister, or Deaconess _________________________ 
        Registration fee:  $ 15.00 

MAKE CHECK FOR REGISTRATION PAYABLE TO: 
LOUISIANA CONFERENCE UMW 

        Mail with check to UMW Conference Treasurer:  Sandie Webb, 5932 College Dr.,  
        Baton Rouge, LA  70806.   Phone: 225-771-8638    email:  sandiewebb1@gmail.com 
     Hotel:  Home2Suites, 3800 Alexandria Mall Dr., Alexandria, LA 71301, 318-704-6451 
     Rate:  $ 95 plus tax.  Please make your reservation by Feb. 17 to receive the discount. 
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Shreveport District and LA Conference 

2018 United Methodist Women Calendar 

 

Jan 3:    Shreveport District Unit Membership Census due to MN&O, Judith Hayes, 1301 Virginia   

Natchitoches, LA 71457 jphayes@cp-tel.net 

Jan 28:  UMW Sunday 

Feb 3:   District Leadership Team Meeting (DLT), Christ UMC 1204 Crabapple Dr. Shreveport, LA 71118 

10 am 

Feb 15:  Grapevine articles due to Communication Coordinator-Thomasas Brown-Jernigan 6053 Fox 

Chase Trail, Shreveport, LA 71129 tcvsandy14@bellsouth.net 

Feb 15: Treasurer’s Reports due to Treasurer-Robin Jones 390 Freeman Loop Robeline, LA 71469, 

rjones1129@gmail.com  

Feb 16:   Social Action Activity, First UMC Shreveport, LA 71101, Stand Down for Homeless (hygiene kits 

& eyeglasses for children) 8 am-2 pm 

Feb 17:   4 hr. Mission Study-Covenant Community, Plain Dealing UMC Plain Dealing, LA, 9 am 

Feb 21:   2 hr. Mission Study Part 1, Climate Justice: Butterflies, Bees, and the American Farmer 1st UMC 

411 2nd Street, Natchitoches, LA 71457, 1 pm Speaker: Judy McIntyre 

Mar 3:  Louisiana Conference UMW 150th Anniversary Celebration, 1st UMC Alexandria 2727 Jackson 

St. Alexandria, LA 71301 registrations 9 am to 10 am gathering 10 am 

Mar 9:    CWU Annual Meeting and Human Rights Celebration TBA 

Mar 21:   2 hr. Mission Study Part 2, Climate Justice: Butterflies, Bees, and the American Farmer 1st UMC  

411 2nd Street, Natchitoches, LA 71457, 1 pm 

Mar 30:  UMW National Census Report Deadline (units and individuals) 

www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/census2017 official site 

Mar 30:  UMW Sunday Report deadline due to MN&O 

Apr 1:     Easter 

Apr 15:   Nomination for Women in Mission Form due to MN&O/District President 

May 5:   District Leadership Team Meeting (DLT,) 1st UMC Haughton 215 E. McKinley, Haughton, LA 

71037 

May 15: Grapevine articles due 

    Treasurer’s report due 

May 18-20: 19th UMW Assembly-The Power of Bold, Columbus, Ohio 
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Shreveport District Calendar cont. 

June 6-9: Louisiana United Methodist Annual Conference-Centenary College, 

Shreveport, LA 

June 15:   E & I Mission Today Forms due to Judy Nugent P.O. Box 450 Plain Deal-
ing, LA 71064 judy.nugent@gmail.com,   
Jun 15:  Social Action reports due to Angela Cole P. O. Box 31 Gibsland, LA 71028, 
angela_cole50@yahoo.com 
Jun 15:   Reading Program reports due to Junie Jamison 425 Brandon Estates Dr. 
Many LA 71449 richard.jamison@ymail.com 

 

Jul 25-28: Mission u at Wesley Center, Woodworth, LA 

Aug 4:  District Leadership Team Meeting (DLT), Wesley UMC, 938 Polk Street, Mans-

field LA 71052, 10 am 

Aug 15: Grapevine articles due 

  Treasurer’s report due 

Aug 18: Mini Mission u, Zwolle UMC, Zwolle LA 10 am 

Sept 30: Unit Officers and Membership Lists due to District Secretary, Jan Annis 
201 St. Claire Ave. Natchitoches, LA 71457, jkannis1@gmail.com 

Oct 12-13 Louisiana UMW Annual Conference Meeting and DELT, Acadiana Dis-

trict-Lafayette, LA 

Nov 2:  CWU World Community Day Fellowship TBA 

Nov 3:  Shreveport District UMW Annual Meeting and LELT, 1st UMC 

Natchitoches, 411 2nd Street Natchitoches, LA (registration 9:30 am, meeting 10 am, 

LELT after lunch, DLT meeting following LELT) 

Nov 15:  Grapevine articles due 

   Treasurer’s report due  
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BATON ROUGE DISTRICT 

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE 

United Methodist Women 
Our President Speaks …               
Greetings UMW of the Baton Rouge District, 

I trust that you and your families are doing well.  

As we continue to celebrate our legacy of 150 

years of Faith, Hope and Love in action, we, the 

UMW must equip ourselves with The Power of 

Bold.  We have just returned from Columbus, Ohio, where we engaged 

in “The Power of Bold” at the 2018 UMW assembly.  The assembly was 

amazing!  It transformed and renewed our faith in the Good and Gra-

cious  One.  The sessions were inspirational and educational.  We em-

braced  the Bold dream, we learned the cost of Bold and we pledged to 

persist uninterrupted with our Bold actions.  As we move toward March 

23, 2019, let us carry on the celebration of the dedication and foresight 

of our foremothers in mission.  In the name of the Merciful One of For-

giveness and Understanding. I ask your grace and mercy upon UMW 

everywhere. 

 

Love, 

Julia 
Julia S. Carnes 

June 2018 



 

 

 FAITH 

 HOPE  

 LOVE IN ACTION 

 

 

Our President Has Been Busy 

Over the last few months, Julia has been very busy.  On January 28, 2018, 
she was the guest speaker for Gonzales, St. Landry UMW’s UMW Sunday.  
She did a wonderful job!  Unit President, Lucendia Mulberry and the ladies 
of St. Landry had done a beautiful job of planning their program.  The music 
was very spiritual.  The pastor, Rev. Connie Saizon and the congregation 
were very welcoming and gracious.  Refreshments were served after the 
service.  Julia was also the keynote speaker at Maringouin, St. Peter, for 

their UMW Sunday on January 
28th.  St. Peter is located in 
the Acadiana District.  There is 
not a place that our President 
speaks that she doesn’t speak 
eloquently and is a stellar rep-
resentative of our district.  She 
is well received and exhibits 
the exemplary leadership 
skills. 

 

 

Baton Rouge, First Holds Book Study 

The United Methodist Women of Baton Rouge, First held a Book Study of 
the book, Mrs. Brenda and the Loveladies, followed by a lovely brunch.  Our 
Reading Coordinator, Nicki Skelton, led the ladies in a wonderful discussion 
of the book.  The Circles participated in a mission project that morning by 
making baskets for IRIS Domestic Violence Center in Baton Rouge.  Each 
Circle donated items to be placed in the baskets.  The baskets were beauti-
ful and will be such a wonderful treat for the ladies who come to the center.  
The baskets included many items that will pamper the ladies and make 
them feel beautiful at a very difficult time in their lives.  Everyone had a 
great time working on this special project. 

   - Article contributed by Ann Wilson 

  

St. Peter UMW Sunday St. Landry UMW Sunday 

  



 

If you have not sent your donation to aid in our work with Youth Oasis, please 
do so as soon as possible.  Thank you. 

Leadership Team Members and Local units, our 
next  Leadership Team meeting is August 4th.   
The meeting will begin promptly at 10:00 a.m.  
Immediately following the meeting, we will have 
a mandatory training.  The title of the training is 
“Conversations for a Way Forward.”  Julia will be 
the trainer.  It is important that each unit presi-
dent be present and/or a representative from the 
unit.  Please save this important date:  August 4, 
2018—10:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m. , Ingleside UMC.  

Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m.  Please assist 
me in getting this out to the Baton Rouge District 
UMW.  We look forward to seeing you at this very 
important meeting. 

Mandatory Training Set  

Our District UMW has adopted Youth Oasis as our 
Social Action Project for 2018.   

Prior to our  last  Leadership Team meeting on 
April 21, 2018, Julia Carnes, our District President 
and Ann Wilson, our District Vice President, met 
with representatives from Youth Oasis to discuss 
their needs and to find our how our District Unit-
ed Methodist Women could help.   

Youth Oasis’ mission is to provide emergency 
shelter and necessary support services to runa-
way, abandoned and homeless youth ages 10-21 
within the Baton Rouge area, enabling them to 
transition into responsible and successful citizens. 

Youth Oasis was founded as Baton Rouge Alli-
ance For Transitional Living (BRATL) in 1996 by 
members of local social service agencies and uni-
versities who saw the need for a Transitional Liv-
ing Program for kids aging out of foster care. An 
emergency shelter for children, ages 10-17 was 
established in 2002 to provide safety, food, medi-
cal, educational and emotional support to at-risk 
youth.  

 

The organization became known as Youth Oasis 
in 2003 and formally changed its name in 2011.  In 
2016, the original Transitional Living Program 
(TLP) was transformed into Diversity House, a 
residential program for 16-21 year old young 
adults with a focus on LGBT youth.  Youth Oasis 
now operates two programs to provide necessary 
service for at-risk youth and young adults:  the 
Children’s Shelter and Diversity House. 

Directors, Carrie Patterson and Tekoah Boatner 
from Youth Oasis were guest speakers at our  
April 21st Leadership Team meeting.  Following 
these two meetings, we were  able to assess the 
needs of Youth  Oasis.   Our first action will be to 
sponsor an outing to a movie.  The cost of this 
outing is $150.00.  A check will be sent to the 
group.  We would like to do more projects with 
them.  Therefore, we are soliciting your help to 
continue  the project.  We are asking all Baton 
Rouge District UMW units to send contributions 
of $25.00 or more to our Treasurer, Anita Hans-
berry, to help us defray the costs of sponsoring 
other projects.  Projects range from $150 to $350.  
The amount of funds collected will determine the 
scope of our Social Action Project with Oasis.   

District UMW Adopts Youth Oasis 

  

 



 

 

Ingleside UMW Hosts Study 

On January 27, 2018, Ingleside hosted  the study, “Living As A Covenant 

Community.” The study was very informative and presented very well by 

Rev. Ali  Young.  Soup and salad lunch was served.  The group is always gra-

cious and I couldn’t resist sharing a few of the pics from the study. 

 

  

 



On UMW Sunday, Rev. Steve Berger, pastor of 
Gonzales, First, blessed the “Threads of Comfort” 
garments and  “Adult Bib Ministry” for the ladies 
of the United Methodist Women.  The blessings 
are done three times a year.   

Gonzales, First UMW Blesses Garments 

On UMW Sunday, Conference President, Marjorie 
Franklin, spoke at Baton Rouge, St. Mark’s UMW 
service.  Marjorie brought a beautiful message to 
the congregation at St. Mark.  The service was 
very uplifting, spiritual and enlightening.  At the 
service, I (Brenda Thomas-Nero), was presented 
with a prayer quilt.  What a surprise for me!   After 
the service, the UMW ladies of St. Mark took our 
Conference President and her spouse to eat at the 
Crowne Plaza Hotel.  Both the service and lunch 
were very enjoyable! 

 

Conference President Speaks at St. Mark UMC  



Louisiana Conference UMW represented well at General Assembly. 

  

GENERAL ASSEMBLY WAS ABSOLUTELY AMAZING 

There is so much that could be said about General Assembly that was held in Columbus, Ohio, May 18-20, 
2018.  There was such a connectional feeling — a feeling of kindness and well-being.  The speakers were 
phenomenal, the services were moving, inspirational speakers, enchanting music, engaging exhibits, rivet-
ing workshops and town hall-style meetings.  We left Columbus filled with knowledge, courage and deter-
mination to change the world as part of a daring, bold and compassionate movement that begin 150 years 
ago; a movement that was began by women committed to turning faith, hope and love into action.  It was 

just an array of diversity, not just by the nationalities that were there, 
but to see groups from all over the world in their native dress and to 
see them share their culture in song, etc. was beyond what I could 
have imagined this assembly to be. It equipped us for service and ex-
perience for God’s call to mission with women, children and youth.  
Everyone should try to attend 
the next assembly that will be 
held in Orlando, Florida in 2022. 

  

Yvette Richards, Former National 

President   



.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

Scenes From General Assembly  - Columbus, Ohio 

Harriet J. Olson, General 

Secretary/CEO UMW and Brenda 

Thomas-Nero 



 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Scenes From General Assembly  - Columbus, Ohio 

Who says United Methodist Women don’t have a sense 

of humor??? 

Communion Servers 



“Experts know the traumatic impact on immigrant children of such separation be-
cause they have been observing and studying it for more than a decade.” 

Harriet J. Olson asked a staff mem-
ber to send this email to Edna Hick-
man, former South Central Juris-
diction President , to share with 
UMW to ensure that all of us had to 
a chance to read it. 

Statement on Immigrant Par-
ent-Child Separation 

NEW YORK, June 4, 2018 —   As a women’s mission 
organization that has championed the needs of wom-
en, children and youth for nearly 150 years, United 
Methodist Women cannot be silent as already vulner-
able children suffer the trauma of being torn from 
their mothers and fathers at our nation’s borders in a 
policy designated to deter and punish the “least 
among us.” 

We are appalled by the disregard for the psychologi-
cal, emotional and physical welfare of these children 
being exacted by the U.S. Justice Department.  We 
are appalled that the welfare of children would be 
jettisoned to “punish” parents seeking asylum or flee-
ing untenable situations in their own countries. 

Separating children from parents is not a new policy, 
which makes the decision to impose a “zero toler-
ance” approach that will result in increased numbers 
of child-parent separations even more horrendous. 

Experts know the traumatic impact on immigrant 
children of such separation because they have been 
observing and studying it for more than a decade.  
They know that children arriving on the border with 
their families seeking asylum already experience fear 
and lack basic provisions of food, shelter and protec-
tions.  They know that tearing them from the one bit 
of security they still have — a caring parent — not on-
ly puts them at risk for physical assault but also 
makes them ore susceptible to disease and irrepara-
ble mental stress. 

We know the harm we are doing to children 
with this policy, which makes this deliberate 
separating of children from their parents for 
the intent of punishing the family particularly 
vile.  This must stop now.  United Methodist 
Women has signed on to the “Women of 
Faith Cry Out to Keep Families Together”  

letter to U.S. Secretary of Homeland Security Kristjen 
Neilsen calling for an end to this practice.  As Chris-
tian women, we take seriously the many biblical pas-
sages directing us to show kindness to, not oppress, 
the stranger in our midst because we too were once 
strangers in the land and we “know the heart of a 
stranger” (Exodus 23:9). 

In addition, adults as individuals and certainly collec-
tively as a society, have a special responsibility to pro-
tect children.  The Social Principles of The United 
Methodist Church, paragraph 162.C explains:  
“Children … are full human beings in their own rights, 
but beings to whom adults and society in general 
have special obligations … care and emotional well-
being, as do adults,  and these rights we affirm as 
their regardless of actions or inaction of their par-
ents or guardians.  In particular, children must be 
protected from economic, physical, emotional and 
sexual exploitation and abuse.”  And even more ex-
plicitly, as paragraph 162.H states:  “We oppose im-
migration  policies that separate family members 
from each other or that include detention of families 
with children….” 

The Justice Department’s punitive use of immigrant 
child-parent separation flouts these concerns for 
basic human decency.  We call on the U.S. Justice De-
partment to do right by the immigrant children on 
our borders — surely among the weakest and most 
vulnerable among us — and immediately end the pol-
icy of separating children from their families. 

 

Statement Issued By General Secretary/CEO of United Methodist Women  



What is  Mission u?  Mission u is an opportunity to 
study current issues impacting society based on re-
cent mission study topics. This year our Mission u is 
July 25-28.  Lana Lathan is the Dean and Vickie Bol-
linger, Assistant Dean.  Three studies will be offered:  
Embracing Wholeness, What About Our Money and 
Missionary Conferences In The United States.  The 
UMW National Office affirms the value of Mission u 
for UMW members and the whole church. Our  Mis-
sion u Team has returned from training in Pittsburg 
and is eager to provide our members with the educa-
tion needed to go into the world and fulfill our pur-
pose. 

                                                    
 

Conference Mission u is Rapidly Approaching 

Mary Cheng, Director of 

Transformative Education 

Vickie Bollinger, Assistant Dean Lana Lathan, Dean 



July 15  Reading Program Reports due to 
  Lorita W. Frank, District Secretary, 
  Program Resources  

July 25-28 Conference Mission  u  —  Wesley 
  Center, Woodworth, Louisiana 

July 30  Mission Study Report Due to Grace 
  Oulton, District Education & Interpre-
  tation Coordinator 

August 4 Leadership Team Meeting  and Con-
  versations For A Way Forward  Train-
  ing— Ingleside UMC 

August 18 District Mini Mission u — Ingleside 
  UMC 

October 12-13 Conference Annual Meeting — First 
  UMC, Lafayette 

October 20 Leadership Team Meeting —  
  St. John’s UMC 

November 3 District Annual Meeting — 
  St. John’s UMC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

The UMW of Blackwater United Methodist Church hosted a Mission Study, April 14, 2018.  The study was 
entitled “Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the United States” and was presented 
by members of the local UMW.  There was a video to accompany the study which was interesting and in-
formative.   

We were pleased to have 23 women brave the weather and join us for the  four hour study.  A delicious lunch 
was served afterwards. 

       - Article contributed by Marilyn Buzbee 

 

Blackwater UMW Holds Study 

A Message From The Editor 

 

Greetings UMW  

Sisters,   

I pray that all of you are well and 

will be enjoying a wonderful 4th 

of July.  I am very appreciative of 

your patience concerning my 

preparing this newsletter.  Over 

the last few months, I have had 

a lot of illness and death in my 

family.  With God’s help, I continue to 

strive and push forward to fulfill what 

I love to do — and that’s working with 

UMW and the Make-A-Wish Founda-

tion.  Whenever you need me, please 

feel free to call me at 225/588-4235 or 

by emailing me at BreNe3@aol.com.  

May all of you be abundantly blessed! 

Peace and love, 

Brenda 

Brenda Thomas-Nero 
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